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ABSTRACT

The purpose of current study is presenting a framework for implementation of wireless networks in hospitals to use in nursing care. In the proposed framework, implementation key aspects that include the purpose, application domains, and the functions of wireless terminals, network technology, mobile devices, user interface and the information structure of the system have described in the logical framework. Because, the framework has presented based on scientific principles and the experiences of other countries, it can be an appropriate framework for future efforts in this field.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Wireless technologies-based systems particularly mobile or handheld devices with clinical applications have a great potential to meet communication needs for medical and nursing staff in the today hospitals and the future electronic hospitals. These can be used by nurses in order to complete data communicating and processing duties in a faster and better way [1, 4].

In some of countries such as Finland, Germany, Canada, Brazil, South Korea and Taiwan, mobile devices used by nursing staff as wireless terminals or input-output part of large-scale information systems, for instance hospital information system, clinical information system (CIS) or nursing information system [5, 11].

Several studies conducted on the benefits of using from wireless or mobile terminals in nursing practice. These benefits are including following cases: (1) real-time electronic documentation and charting of patient care data (e.g. vital signs, assessments, observations, and body hydroelectric balance) in the bedside [9-12] (2) timely retrieving of archived clinical data related to patients (e.g. health history, care plans, nursing notes, lab results) from central database [9] [5] controlling of medicine administration based on physician orders for each of patients and completing of the medicine administration record in real-time that will be accountable for the decrees of medication errors related to nursing performance [12-16] (4) decision support for nurses by mobile devices equipped to drug or medical reference applications and capabilities of alerting for drug interactions [17] (5) clinical data exchanging in every time and setting [4, 9, 18] (6) enhancing productivity of nursing staff [2, 19]. Several projects can performed in around the world for develop and implement mobile-based applications that used by nurses but accomplishment of these in form of fully integrated in the hospitals is more complex than which are stand along. Nevertheless, there are different aspects in the process of development and implementation of wireless terminals in care practice which affecting on outcomes of that. For this reason, we studied different aspects through rational framework and examined the aspects in real examples available in some of countries for presenting of a framework for implementation.

2 METHODS

This research conducted in descriptive-comparative method. Information gathered from several sources. First, review of literature about wireless or mobile technology in nursing care by search in paper resources and electronic databases such as Pub Med, EBSCO and Ovid and so on.
Second, comparative study has been done in several countries that use mobile terminals in nursing practice. The studied countries were Canada, Australia, England, Taiwan, and South Korea. The purpose and application domain of the wireless nursing terminal system, type of selected network technology and mobile device for implementation and functions or capabilities compared. In addition, if possible, the structure of information in the system and the process of development studied. Selection of studied countries performed based on following reasons:

In America, Brazil, and Canada have initiatives related to this high-tech solution. In Brazil hand-mobile device with integrated wireless network interface use to help nurses in the nursing process.[9] However, enough information is not available for present studies. In contrast, Canada has a nursing information system [5] that used in expensive level in the country. The system equipped to wireless nursing charting technology [6]. Therefore, Canada selected.

In Oceania, Australia was selected because this technology developed by university projects in some of hospitals.[20-22] In Europe, England, Finland, and Germany are active; however, only required information for this study has been exist on England. In this reason, this country has studied. In Asia, Taiwan, and South Korea developed nursing wireless terminals in the same of their hospitals and information related to these has been available. Then both two countries have selected.

3 RESULT

The results of first section of present study showed that there are several issues on use of wireless technologies in healthcare and particularly nursing care, which should considered. They are include but not limited to following issues:

3.1 Communication infrastructure

Communication infrastructure described as telecommunication technologies, networks and protocols used. They are fundamental technical requirements which affect on capabilities of system.[23] Specifications and data transfer capacity in wireless network technologies should be considering according to aims of implementation and expected functions. In the present of time, most wireless technologies in care industry are wireless local area networks (WLANs), Bluetooth and ZigBee. The features of these network described in Table 1.[23, 24] According to Ammenwerth, due to good range and data transfer rate in WLANs and their potential for connect with existing wired local networks, they are proper networks in care.[4]

ZigBee in healthcare domain usually is appropriate technology in order to establish the wireless body area networks for transferring biomedical signals such as electrocardiography (ECG) and electroencephalography (EEG), from body sensors to bedside monitoring equipment.[24] Bluetooth often applied as a communicating method between wearable sensors and mobile phones, Personal digital assistant or laptops in form of wireless personal area network (WPAN) for telecare and telemedicine.[25, 26] For this reasons, two technologies, which noted, cannot provide most proper capabilities for nursing terminals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network Specifications</th>
<th>WLANs (IEEE802.11 b/g)</th>
<th>Bluetooth (IEEE802.15.1)</th>
<th>ZigBee (IEEE802.15.4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frequency band</td>
<td>2.4GHz</td>
<td>2.4GHz</td>
<td>2.4GHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandwidth</td>
<td>20MHz</td>
<td>1MHz</td>
<td>5MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data transfer rate</td>
<td>54MBPs</td>
<td>732-733KBPs</td>
<td>250KBPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>50-100m indoor</td>
<td>0-100m</td>
<td>0-30m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100-500m outdoor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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According to some researcher, nurses are often moving between bedside and nursing workstation in wards of the hospital for conducting of their duties such as care documentation and orders communication. For this reason, they stated that it seems that WLAN is proper network for connect between mobile devices used by nurses with central clinical database and other information systems in the hospital.[4, 27, 28]

3.2 Device Type

Personal digital assistant (PDA), tablet and laptop are three types of common handheld devices which used by care providers. Using from PDA in healthcare begin from 1990 and then gradually was popular device for timely access to information resources in clinical and educational domains of nursing.[29-32] Findings of several research showed that PDA is proper from functional aspect for documentation.[33] In contrast, other same studies showed, physical specifications, limited
memory and small screen size, difficulty of data entry and low speed processor of PDA are problems for using from it by medical and nursing staff. [23, 34, 35] However, laptop has not limitations of PDA, but according to some of experts, tablet is the best alternative for PDA in care practices for documenting, retrieve and display of medical images in bedside [23, 36].

3.3 Interface configuration and data display

It is refer to design of user interface and display various types of data such as text, image and multimedia data. In this regard, ergonomic design of used device, data entry methods, resolution, structure of screen and navigational capabilities are notable issues that will affect on adaptation of the system by nurses as end-users of nursing wireless terminals [12, 13, 23, 28, 36].

3.4 Purpose and functions of the system

Wireless systems applied in different area of healthcare such as emergency settings for triage [21, 37, 38] or monitoring of patients physiological signals. [39] Purposes of using are various in depended on application domains. nursing application domain is extended from physiological condition of patients, documenting or charting to decision support and medication administration. [24, 40] Based on previous studies, documentation and medication therapy management are two aspects of nursing practice which will be utilized from wireless terminals more than other. [41]

3.5 Security mechanism

Wireless terminals as well as other information systems are in face to different kinds of security threats. In this reason, data protection and security of mobile or wireless technologies are key aspects in order to increase user acceptance of these in health industry. There are various standards and protocols or mechanisms to provide secure wireless networks. In this condition, will not easy to decision about selection of the best solutions. It is a hot topic that considered by research today. Marti and his colleagues in their study recommended proper security mechanisms based on the different levels of the wireless networks as following items:

Security in the data link layer provides hop-to-hop protection by Bluetooth, Zigbee. Security in the network layer provides node-to node protection by IP security (IP sec). In the transport layer provides an end-to end protection. Secure Sockets Layer/Transport Layer Security (SSL/TLS) or Hypertext Transfer Protocol over Secure Socket (HTTPS) are examples of security protocols in this layer. Also application layer security is provided through the encryption or signature of the data sent through the communications stack in form of application to application and application-user to application-user protection. [42, 43] Moreover, for provide a secure mobile devices can be used from biometric technology such as fingerprint capability or iris scan mechanism. [44].

4 NURSING WIRELESS TERMINALS IN HOSPITALS OF SELECTED COUNTRIES

The comparative study indicated that in Canada, wireless nursing charting system developed as terminal of nursing information system [5] which used by nurses in order to real-time charting in bedside. Laptop is selected device used nurses for connected with central server of NIS through WLAN in hospital in order to loading archived patient data or recording and saving new data to the database [6].

In Australia, the wireless terminals have been implemented through various academic projects in order to facilitate nursing activities in some hospitals [21, 22] At the Austin and Heidelberg hospitals, tablet used to wireless communicate with hospital information system [45] for unrestricted access to clinical data in wired local area network- based hospital systems. This connection is established through a IEEE 802.11g standard of wireless local area network [46].

Also in England, bedside wireless terminals in form of multi-purpose implemented in some of the NHS hospitals. These purposes are entertainment for patients and data entry by nurses as well as physicians to electronic patient records (EPR) through 802.11 b/g wireless LAN in the bedside [47].

Mobile Nurse System in Korea as terminals designed to communicate with hospital information system [45] via mobile support system (MSS) which interchanges and stores clinical data. The type of network and mobile device were WLAN and PDA [7].

In Taiwan, mobile nursing information system designed to perform paperless recording of nursing information at the bedside. PDA-based terminals on wireless local area network connected with clinical database central server [8].

The results of this study on performances and capabilities of nursing wireless terminals in selected countries showed in Table 2.

The results of study on implementation process of this technology showed that the system in Canada developed in modular design and Melfort
hospital became the pilot site.[6] No more information exists in this area. In Australia, the system has designed following the survey on attitude of nurses working in ICU and the oncology units. The physical characteristics and environmental conditions evaluated in order to define the infrastructures and selection of the network components. After prototype implementation, nursing staff trained in order to working with the terminals. Satisfaction of nurses on terminals performance and work flow in these were evaluated in six months after the implementation [22].

Table 2: Features of Wireless Terminals in The Countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Studied countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Integrated to admission, discharge, transfer system for providing patients list in wards</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>- Possibility of retrieving patients clinical data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>- Capability of recording vital signs &amp; input/output fluids data in flow sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>- Access to care plan related to patients &amp; completing its components such as problems, aims &amp; nursing interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>- Documenting nurses reports in the nursing notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>- Possibility of retrieving the physician orders list related to patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>- Possibility of retrieving the electronic medication record and documenting drug used by patient according to orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>- Connecting to laboratory &amp; radiology systems in the hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>- Display of discharge summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>- Equipped to drug or medical reference applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>- Access to the Internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>- Equipped to RFID* technology for control of drug administration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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No information was available on the development process of the wireless bedside terminals in England. Development process of terminals in Korea was composed of following steps: daily nursing workflow analysis, define functions which can be facilitated by terminals, software and user interface design based on nurse’s requirements analysis, prototype development and implementing of clinical trial in hospital of Seoul National University [7]. The structure of software on PDA designed in form of multi-layers. It is include initial browser in first layer, general information, orders, nursing note, and nursing unit process in second layer and detailed records in subsequent layers [7]. The process in Taiwan was included workflow analysis to clearly understand nurses’ daily work and to determine which nursing tasks could be appropriately perform on a PDA, to define user requirements, develop interface and prototype based on considerations of mobile human-computer interaction. Designed system implemented in a pilot site at hospital and its usability evaluated [8]. Moreover, the structure of system was included the three layers of identification, main functions and sub-functions [8].

5 DISCUSSION

Based on the research findings, all five countries use wireless local area network for establishment of connection between wired local network in the hospital and mobile or wireless terminals used by nurses. It is according to previous studies on proper wireless network technology for nursing practice [4, 27, 28].

The findings of the study indicate that PDA is most popular mobile device, which used for bedside nursing charting which is similar to other researches on this issue [29-33].

Findings of the present research showed that connection with admission, discharge system of hospital, retrieving patient’s clinical data, recording vital sign and input/output fluids data, access to care plan related to patients & completing it, documenting nurse’s reports in the nursing notes and connecting to laboratory and radiology systems are main and common functions of the terminals. In a research by Chang and et al, results showed all of respondent nurses (n=26) stated that quick access to patient information through mobile devices was very helpful. [48] results of the study of Lazarus showed in response to this statement “did the PDA device improve access to patient information at the bedside?” 23 cases have strongly agreed and 585 agreed. [49] Findings of present study will support from the research of Chang and Lazarus.

In addition, in the all of the countries where information on implementation process of their nursing wireless terminals was available; workflow analysis was one of first phases. In addition, evaluation of user’s requirements in primary step and their satisfaction or views after system design has done in Korea and Taiwan.
Results on information structure of the system indicated that, general information relative to patient, orders list, nursing notes and lab results are minimum information components in mobile devices in selected countries.

Therefore, based on results of current study on most important aspects of successful implement of wireless technologies in nursing practice and experiences of several developed countries in this issue, the following framework proposed:

As a regard of key aspects of wireless systems implementation and best practices in selected countries, we are presenting a framework for implementing nursing wireless terminals in hospitals. Proposed framework is including following steps:

5.1 Conceptual design of the system functions

5.1.1 Define of purposes and application domains:

Because, expected purposes specify application domains of the terminals, in first step, they should be identifying. Based on former studies, improve the productivity of nursing staff in the hospital,[2, 19] facilitate the nursing time consuming of activities such as documentation and orders communication[9, 50] are some of the purposes of use wireless or mobile technologies. In addition, the enhancing of patient safety and care quality by declines of medication errors relevant to nurses performance, are other the purposes of use.[14, 51, 52]

With regard to these purposes, which can be considering for Iran, application domains are nursing documentation and medication administration.

5.1.2 Analysis of workflow related to defined application domains for identify expected functions:

In general, workflow for nursing documentation closely related to nursing process that include assessment, identify patient problems and diagnosis, identify expected outcomes, care plan, implementation and evaluation [53]. Moreover, nurse’s duties about medication therapy management usually are in relation with drug administration and documentation. However, detailed workflow in each of facilities can be different. Therefore, it should exactly analyze.

5.1.3 Define expected functions for terminals:

Based on the results of comparative study, following functions have expected for nursing wireless terminals:

- Integrated to Admission, Discharge and Transfer system for access to patients list
- Connected with clinical database in the hospital
- Recording patient vital signs and input/output data in the bedside
- Access to care plan and completing it in the bedside
- Documenting nursing reports in nursing notes
- Retrieving physician orders relative to each patient
- Connected with laboratory and radiology information systems existing in the hospital
- Access to electronic medication record relative to each patients for documenting administrated drug data according to orders
- Access to drug references

5.2 Conceptual design of the system structure

5.2.1 Determine data types that gathered or displayed by wireless terminal:

As regard to defined functions, types of data will specified. Often, the type of data is text, unless connection to radiology systems in order to retrieving medical images or scanning medication or patient wristband barcodes defined as a function for the system.

5.2.2 Selection of mobile device:

In this stage, should be selected mobile device used as terminals based on defined functions and data types. In this issue, a framework has proposed in Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function/data type</th>
<th>Proposed device</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Documentation/ text only</td>
<td>PDA-Tablet-Laptop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documentation/ text Image display/image</td>
<td>Tablet-Laptop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documentation/ text Scanning/ barcode</td>
<td>PDA*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: The Proposed Framework for Selection of Mobile Device
5.2.3 Selection of communication network and description of network components architecture:

According to previous studies by Ammenwerth [4] and other researches [27, 28] and also the results of comparative study recommended that “IEEE 802.11b/g or n” used for network development. However, survey should be conducted on environment in order to determine the required communication equipment configuration and proper location for install the Access Points, antenna and other components of the network.

5.3 Technical design

In present framework recommended to considering the ISO 13407 standard in technical design. It provides a framework for human-centered design processes for interactive systems that include specify the context of use, specify the user and organizational requirements, producing prototype and evaluate designs against user requirements[54]. based on this standard, prior to technical design, users and other stockholders requirements should be analyzed. It may implement by interview or survey with nurses and others about the system expected functions and specifications of user interface and information structures in the software.

5.3.1 Technical design of user interface in the terminals:

In addition to users requirements analysis, should be attention to ergonomic principles in during of user interface design. In this reason, ISO 9241 standard used that originally titled “Ergonomic requirements for work with visual display terminals (VDTs)” and so called by “Ergonomics of human-system interaction” now. It provides the comprehensive guidelines on design of layout, menus, icons, commend dialogues, error alerts, navigational structures and so on that can be helpful for increase usability of nursing wireless terminals and convenience of working with them.

5.3.2 Technical design of information structure in terminals:

Because nursing documentation is one main function of the wireless terminals, modules and electronic forms available at them should be organized in way that data retrieving and navigation in different sections easy. Best approach is constitutes sections in different layers as well as Korea and Taiwan.

Therefore, recommended that information components in the software of terminals should be organized as follows:

- First layer: it is home or entrance page that have three parts includes authentication and log in, the system help and medication reference.
- Second layer: it wills accessible after log in and include patient list hospitalized in clinical departments of the hospital. By selection of each patient, user can be access to information relative to selected patient that is available in next layer.
- Third layer: include general information related to patient, health history, nursing record and physician orders.
- Fourth layer: this layer is including sections of nursing record that completed by nurses such as vital sign and input/output flow sheets, nursing care plan, nursing notes and medication administration record.

5.4 Implementation

According to ISO 13407, after technical design, the prototype system should be offered to users in small scale (pilot site can be one department of the hospital). In this stage, the emphasis will be on obtaining feedback to detect of possible defects, which can be used to improve the design before full implementation. Time response, usability, compatibility with other systems in the hospital and user-friendly of interface should be evaluated. It is a formative evaluation, which is essential to reduce the financial losses due to defects and possible rejection of the new technology by users. After installation and full implementation, nursing staff should receive train on how work with the system. In addition, summative evaluation is essential to assess whether the purposes have achieved.

In the present framework, tried to implementation key aspects that include the purpose, application domains, the functions of wireless terminals, network type, mobile devices, user interface and information structure of the system described in the logical framework. Emphasis on the technical design, based on ISO 13407 and ISO 9241 standards are the notable features of the proposed framework. Finally, because the proposed framework in this study presented based on scientific principles and the experiences of other countries, it seems, that is an appropriate framework for future efforts in this field.
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